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-Next chapter

Race for a cure
Annual race starts from
Bright House-Ne~orks
Stadium - SEE NEWS,A2

The :Knights r_enew rivalry·
Wednesday at Mars4all-sEESPORTs,As

·ucF flunks Trojan's report card

Crime

School plummets in annual-ranking ·
' -ness and health promotion
at ·ucF, said the survey
sample .size was too small
UCF students aie less . and that UCF would not
aware of their sexual base its program on the
healtl;i" this year, according research.
to Trojan's 2010 Sexual
"The Trojan survey is a
Health Report Card ,
poor indicator of services
· In this year's study, UCF available," Mastroianni
ranked 94 out ·of 141 col- said of the survey, which
leges and universities has been conducted for the
· across the country; last past five year-s. '.'We carry
year, UCF was 25th.
out mQre
extensive
Peter
Mastroianni, research on studentbehav~
assistant director for well- ior, attitudes and percep-

I

•

tions that highlig);its a wide '
range of sexual activities
and"l:>ehaviors."
This year, Columbia
University took the top
honor as the No. 1 sexually
healthy schootin the country, while the Vniversity of
Idaho ranked last.
According to Bruce
Tetreault, group product
manager of Trojan, the
Trojan Sexual Health

JONI FLETCHER
Contributing Writer

·

PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A4

•

Crime

Delicate
.-dance

_. W0MANlOOKS
INTO.BEING
I

WANTED

Policein suburban Gncinnati
arrested awoman after_she flagged
an officer down and asked ifthere
were artfwa~nts out for her arrest
The dncinnati Enquirer reported
Friday that after Lockland police
officer Dan Lyons infonned 44-year. 111dSelma Elmore she did have,an
oll1Standing warrant, the woman ·
ran off.The chase ended when
-Elmore pushed Lyons into abuttdirig,
injuring his elbow.

.m

Breaking

(:] · newson
. . your cell _
'

Get UCF new~ sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636. ·

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

. PROFESSOR OF
. MEXICAN HISTORYTO
SPEAK AT LIBRARY
Jim Norris,a professor of Mexican
· history, will be Visiting UCF to
discuss migrant labor in the United
States. Norris is a professor at
North Dakota State University at
Fargo. ·

LOCAL &STATE, A2

· GOP LEADER
. (RITICIZES NAZI
UNIFORM
Atop ·congressional Republican
is criticizing a.House GOP ·
candidate from Ohio who wore
a Nazi unifbrm during
reenactments of World War II
battles.

KILLER WHALE CALF
BORN AT SEAWORLD
ORLANDO
There's a new,killer whale at
SeaWorld Orlando.A34-yearold killer whale named Katina
gave birth Saturday night to her
seventh calf. The baby is 7 feet
long and weighs 350 pounds.
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Student's
project
·nets.. her·
$10,000
..

, UCF's affinity agreements
·give some stµdents p~use
.

EMRE KELLY / CENTRAL fLORIDA FUTURE

UCF fell in the rankings ofTrojan's 2010 Sexual Health Report card, going froni
25th last year to 94th out of 141 schools and universities.

Junior a recent recipient
Astronaut Scholarship

SAMANTHA DILDAY
Contributing Writer

Sha~ Birely, a junior never . prof~ted ,, from
interdisciplinary major at student debt. However,
UCF, has multiple credit up until May, UCF had
cards through Bank of · received a sm~ perAmerica and wants to·add centage from retail
another to the list.
transactions made by
He wants one with a · students.
UCF logo on it, but one
UCF removed
thing is making him sec- this
practice
.ond-guess the decision.
because of changes
UCF gets $1 for every . in · federal law,
non-student cardholder Binette said
(faculty, staff and alumni)
. The college conwho carries debt from one · tinues to receive a
year t<;> the next through percentage of retail
an agreemen~ between the transactions made
bank and UCF, as reported by · non-student
by the Miami Herald.
cardholders.
Money earned from
Similar -agree-.
the · agreement · goes ments, known
to:ward scholarships and ' as
affinity
alumni programs, · said agreements, ·
Chad Binette of UCF exist across
· News & Information. '
the country.
However, Birely said As part of the,
what lthe money goes agreement, a
toward hardly makes a dif- . college . or .
ference after considering university
where the money,comes will provide '
from.
banks with stu"It just feels like it's dent, faculty,
unethical from the stand-· staff or alumni
poinnhat they're profiting information in
off of people's debts," he order to solicit
said. "Even if the money them to buy
g<;>es to a cancer society, credit cards. ·
you're making money off
In return, the
- of people who are suffer- school gets money ·
ing and broke."
Binette said UCF has
PLEASE SEE MONEY ON A6

<

ALLYSON REES

~

..

Contributing Writer

When Whitney Keith fuund ·out
she was a recipient ofthe A$tronaut.
Scholarship, she c.tied .
"My mom read m(:! _the letter
over · the
·
phone,"the
junior elec- fabl• lASI
trical engi- ,,,,.,,,,.,,,,s,,,_JP<llqd.....
neering
Silil/lmlfn-~-major said /lt,r,llift-!I§t>afdg;m.!j/fll>l,lfl,E$.
"I was so •1111t
honored to
be given ~-11-a,,::ar11
....,,:iffit _ _ .,.._
!:i""1ilile
such
a
prestigious ~a!le!!p>'iirito"""""
award."
""'ll'Si•-ill!l':'ll.5l0-lk
..,.id!!lc;a!!la;-~'111
· The
~SiP,a,1,-<llSS}
award was
•lillel<llq,ffl:leOliic>a.,..,._,;ie
presented 11o1pi,,ii::ie~to Keith on e!!Clp~1t1r11rem
Tuesday in ·Eilgiilae--,spaae·
lhli.......ll!ffimlirmlsl1J--ii
the Harris ll"""iide.....aoila,g:.,tr,111,ellS'S;
_,.
Ol!IIQll!ld!Blilll>-1«1.<lOOidbs
Corporation Engiiiraalwlit!Jllllibaltii::ia~ Qr,
neering
.........cml ......_&il,l\fltlr
Center.
-,ailil
With .its .__..
headquarters at the
Kennedy Space Center, tl).e Astronaut Scholarship Foundation was
created in 1984 by the surviving six
Mercury 7 astronauts.
The foundation exists to help
aid the u.s: in maintaining its world
leadership in science and technolo-

.r
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,.,,,,.,.IIJ>-~~jdltls-
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Creep with.costumes·
and $20 for non-students. Groups of five or
· mQre have a lowered rate ~
of $10 a person. ·
JESSIE KRISTOF
. Payments can be made
Staff Writer
online, at meetings, outside
the Student ·Union . at the
Three blue sinurfs; a former presi- organization's tent, or on race
. dent and his first lady, Q!iailma_n, Ninja , day. The first 200 particTurtles and an overweight Elvis were ipants to.sign up will
just some of the costumes that made receive a Habitat Hus. an appearance on UCF's campus last tle T-shirt.
year. They were all-participants of a~
Kevjn Gay, a senH~oween race hosted by UCF's Habi- ior accounting major '-'
tat for Hum~ty.
and president pf
This year, the Habitat for Humanity UCF's chapter of Habichapter at UCF is planning its second tat for Humanity, said
annual Halloween-themed fundrais- the money goes
ing run called "Habitat Hustle: A Cos- . directly toward Habitume Creep" on Oct. 29.
tat's goal of raising
I Sign-ups will start at 6 p.m. and the $100,000 to break
f race will begin at about 6:45 p.m.
1
Entry fees are $15 for UCF students

:;

PROJECT ON A?

"

Habitat for Humanity·
hosts themed SK race

f

Habitat
for Humanity®

·,

Al-www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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AROUND

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

UCF ·hosts Komen Race for the Cure

Migrant labor the main topic
of professor's discussion

ABIGAIL DONALDSON
Contributing Writer

fnn Norris' speech will

An average class at UCF lasts
mandatory," said Ana Rosa, senior
anywhere from 50 minutes to
interdisciplinary studies major and
The Student NeW$pOpU at I/CFsince 1968
more than an hour.
president of Zeta Tau Alpha. "The
~~-----October 11, 2010
During the short period of
girls can either choose to run in
Vol 42, 'Issue 62 • 12 Pages
time, 20 new cases of breast
one of the races or to volunteer
cancer have been diagnosed
four or five hours of their time
The Cenrrol F/afda Future~ the independent, studfflt·
in the U.S., according to the
assisting the survivors."
written newspaper at the Univffiity of Central Florida,
Opinions in the Future are those of the Individual
Susan G. Komen Foundation.
· Student Union to host
·Rosa runs every year in
columnist and not necessarily-those ofthe editorial staff
On Sunday, UCF will help
honor of her grandmother who
N*W*Cplay
or the University admlnistratton. All content~ property
of the Cent1111 Florida future and maynot be reprint.din
make .strides·to change that
The N*W*C play,
was affected by the disease,
part or In whole without pem,i$1onfrom the eublisher.
by hosting the 14th annual
making Rosa one of the 7,374
which is ari act that comKomen Central Florida Race
people who took active part in
bines various forms of
NEWSROOM
for the Cure as part of Breast
entertainment, is designed
the races and raised about
407-447-4558
Cancer Awareness Month.
$643,000 last year.
to confront the issue of
Editor-in-Chief
''I wish I had known how
In the Susan G. Komen Race
racism.
Emre Kelly x213
prevalent it is," said Vanessa
for the Cure, up to 75 percent of
Combining
theater,
CFF:editor@gmaif.com
Echols, WFTV Channel 9·
the net proceeds collected by the
stand-up, hip-hop, slam
news anchor and founder· of
poetry and real-life stories,
Central Florida Affiliate stay with- ·
News Editors
Compassionate Hands and
in the local community and are
the play hopes to confront
Brandi Broxson x213
llearts breast cancer outreach.
allocated toward ol.itreach prostereotypes that permeate
Katie Kustura x213
"Now there are people in their 20s
grams and various initiatives that
social groups.
News.CFF@gmailcom
and 30s being diagnosed, it's not just
· specifically target breast health
The play will also take
older women."
needs, such as screening and treatOnline News Editor
on the issue of racial slurs.
ment programs and local.education.
Meghan Lindner x213
Echols, who was diagnosed with
Taking place in the
Online.CFF@gmail.com
breast cancer in 2004, is serving as the
With more than $13 billion invested
Pegasus Ballroom at the
honorary chairwoman for the sixth
to date, Susan G. Komen for the Cure is
Student Union, the play
Opinions Editors
year in a row.
.
·
the world's biggest private funder of
will run from 6 p.m. to 11
Jerriann Sullivan x213.
. ''We have women in our llves,"
.·breast cancer research and community
p.m on Monday.
Adrienne Cutway x213
health programs.
Echols said "It could be your mom
The event is open to all ,
Opinions.CFF@gmaif.com
According to Dr. Leslie Lieben:nan. a
or sister or friend; students
UCF students, free of ·.
professor in the UCF College of Scishould get involved for that reacharge. For inore informaSports Editors ences and founder of the UCF
son."
. tion, students are wel.
Danny Aiello x215
Women's Research Center, insuffiAn event that occurs
come to contact Terie
Mike B91ducci x215
nationwide, Race for the Cure
cient funding is one of the main
Sports.CFF@gmaif.com
Watkins at 407-823-0401.
reasons why many women go
b'r ings breast cancer awareVariety Editor
untreated.
ness to local communities.
Jessica Martin x214
According to the Ameri- ·
"The whole issue oflate diagVariety.CFF@gmail.com
can Cancer Society, breast
nosis is very complicated by
economic factors," Lieberman
cancer is the most common
Photo Editor
said "It's often an issue of not
form of cancer among
Rami Rotlewiczx213
having health insurance and
womeri in the U.S., and ·
PhotaCFF@gmaiLl1JfTI
more · than · 200,000
· therefore not being able to
Keep local with headlines
Staff Writers
afford a mammogram."
women are . qiagnosed '
you may have missed
Kerri Anne Renzulli, Matt
each year. More than ·
With breast cancer now
Reinstetle, Gretha McCandele,
affecting 1 in 8 women, as
11,000 of those cases
Candidate's WWII costume
Camille
Thomas, Becky Jackson,
belong to Floridians.
well as some men, in the
during ~na~ent criticized
Jessica Campbell, Jessie Kristof
The
race
will
be
held
U.S.,
Eµiols
hopes
that
stuThe Atlantic magazine
in Bright House Stadidents will take interest in
reported last week that
Staff Photogra~ ;
um, wh~re men, women
the issue.
Ohio Republican Rich Iott
·nna Russell, AdolfoCeb;IHos,
and children are mvited
"The more you know
has participated in the
Katie Dees, Kathryn Page; Michelle
to take part in any of the
, about it, if there are any
1
reenactments wearing a
Davis, Amy Simpson, Kevin Harris
four races happening .
•sigtis or sympto~ that
Waffen-SS uniform since
that morning.
you have, you can detect
' ·
Copy Editors
2003. Iott said he has been
At 8:30 a.m., the 1-Mile
' Padrick Brewer, Tamra Martin,
it early," ~he said. "P-nfortunately, it's ·
a historical reenactor in
, Michelle Dendy, Adrienne Cutway
Fun Run/Walk. Competitive 5K Chip Race and the 5 affecting younger women more and more. What-you
other venues for many
½ '
.
·· ,
years.
1·
·
·
Mile Fun Run/Walk will begin, followed by the Kiddie know can save your life." ·
Production
Dash Race at 9:30 a.m.
Tim Ruscefu,, a senior interdisciplinary studies
House Republicans'
Joseph Mangabat
The registration fee $30 for walkers, $37 for runners Iruljor, will be.taking part in the competitive portion of
No. 2 leader, Eric Cantor of
Mark Thorst~nson
. and $15 for children.
the event.
Virginia, said he repudiThose interested can register online at - .R~~~llo~~ ~ Y,e~._old when his mother, Ka!hy, .
ates Iott's actions Iand
.Editorial Adviser
, www.komencentralflorida.org until Tuesday at mid- was dia~o~th-qmeet.
.: · " ·~ · • ~- - . . ' "'1'_-·-¥!""'~.-.
would not support someMidielleYoffee
· Despite doctors' prognosis that she had six months
night, or wait until the day of the event where registra-.
one who would do that.
· MichelleY@SeminoleOlronide.com
to live, Ruscello's mother entered remission .after
tion is $40 for walkers and $20 for children.
intense
chemotherapy.
Volunteering
for
the
event.
is
free,
and
anyone
can
Newborn calf good news for
register online to help out.
·
.
It was after his best friend's ;i;nother was diagno~ed
SeaWorld Orlando
·
fo
BUSINESS
This year before the races begin, a parade and cel- -in 2008 with bjeast cancer .t hat Ruscello decided _
Park spokesman Nick
407-447-4555
.
.·
'
ebration ceremony will beheld for participating breast run for awareness.
Gollattscheck said the sex
"Ifyou can go' ~d run 9r walk or even show up, you
cancer survivors.
of the calf won't be known
Advertising Sales Director
Last year, more than 500 survivors were honored in are doing a great seryi_c e in the progress of finding a
for some time.
· Adam \lerCammen x204
the ceremony, sponsored by the Zeta Tau Alpha soror- cure," Ruscello _said. "So many families go through
The calf's birth is good
AdamV@KriightNewspapers.<am 1
what I did, and I would do any.thing to save another
ity ofUCF.
news for the Orlando
''One hundred percent member participation is ~d from having to hear those words."
theme park.
Distribution Manager -·
Necropsy results are
Chris Biddulph x211
.
. .
pending for the first of
,
Want
to
help
the
'· ChrisfJ@KriightNewspapers.com
'ro
match
your
new
cookbook,
Keep
your
drinks
cool
when
Better
Homes
and
Gardens
has
teamed
Katina's calves, Kalina,
pick up a set4f
trainingfopheRaceforthe I ·1 up with the Kamen
fight against
which died suddenly at
l(ttchenAid Cook
• Cure. lglods 1-liter pink
Foundation
to
create
a
General Manager
age 25 on Monday.
fortheCure
breast
cancer?
ChillyWrap keeps drinks I
limited edition of its famous
Raymond
G. Bush x220
The new calf's father is
measuring spoons
cold, and the foam
I
red plaid cookbook. Th~ 12th
RayB@KnightNewspapers:cam
Many companies
Tilikum, a 12,000-pound
and
cups.
Kitchensurround isshaped for
edition'includes a 64-page
Aid Will donate 10
whale that drowned a Seaeasy holding. Igloo will
"pink"section with more
offer
special
· · percentof sales ill
World trainer in February.
~onate $30,000 to the
than 60 recipes containing

be given in the Nicholson
School of Communication
in Room 116 on Thursday.
The event is free and
. open to the public and will
be from noon to·1:15 p.m.

·

tOCAL

&STATE

'J

II

I

products to fund
breast-cancer
res.earch. Here's ~
sampling:

- ASSOCIATED PR~S

LET US KNOW
The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall.
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmailcom.
l

•

•
•

•

Kamen Foundation
.
through their Pink Ribbon
Cooler program. Get yours

' atwww.igloostore.com for $10.

1

"super foods" associated with
reducing the risk of cancer.
RndatArn~on.com
and Komen.org or local
bookstores ($20 to $30).

October. Look for
the p_tnk P.lastic
, cups($15) at
Amazon.

com or at
department stores,

Fax: 407-447-4556
Published by Knight Newspapers
11825 High Tech Ave. Ste. 100
Ortando, Fl 32817

LOCAL WEATHER .
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:Mostly
sunny skies. High

-.MOSTLY
87F. Winds SSE at 5 to 10 mph.
SUNNY
Tonight: Amostly clear sky. Low
High:87° 64F. Winds SSE at 5 to 10 mph.
Low:64°

s
0

Tuesday

High:88°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:63°

Wednesday
MOSTLY SUNNY

High:88°
Low:64°

One free copy ofthe Central Florida Future
permitted pe1 issue. If available, additional
copies may be purchased fiom our office with
prior approval for $1 each. Newspapertheft
is aaime. V,olators may be subject to dvtl
and criminal proseartion and/or
University discipline.
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Shut-down shortcut.forces longer treks

I·

MICHAEL SALERNO

students in the neighborhood about the shortcut
closure. He said they think
UCF senior psychology the Regency Park Home:.
major Robbie Wheeler's •owners Association is
bicycle ·commute from his responsible, wishing to
house in Regency Park to take action on people who
UCF used to take five min- park in the neighborhood
utes.
during game days and
But with a shortcut out walk to the campus.
of his neighborhi>od lead"I can see where this
ing.to campus now fenced would be an issue, but I
off, it takes him 20 minutes don't think blocking off
- and more · physical the shortcut is the
exertion - to get there.
answer," he said.
-The bicycle path was
He said he did not purfenced off two weeks after su.e action with the HOA
classes started. Signs were because he believes he
later posted around the will not be taken seriously
vicinity reading "No tres- · if he is the only renter to
passing through conserva- voice his concerns.
tion area" and "No access
Requests for comment
,
. toUCF."
sent to members of the
Regency Park is at the Regency Park HOA Board
intersection of Lake Price were not answered.
Drive and Boca Woods
Walking, biking or hikCircle, which is just off of ing through qature trails is
Tanner Road. The short- permitted if a pers~n has
cut is located on Forest official business on camIsland Drive, a street with- pus, whether it is going to
in the Regency Parksubdi- class or going to work,
vision.
said Christine Dellert of
Wheeler said the short~ UCF News & Information.
cut was operi when he .
"But Regency· Park,
moved into the Regency however, is allowed to
Park subdivision in post signs on its property
August. Until the closure, and has been doing so at
he biked less than a mile to its entrance and in the
campus.
right-of-way area between
The shortcut closure the neighborhood and
forced hill). to trek out UCF's natural lands," she
from his house to Tanner said.
Road and then to McCulUCF works collaboraloch Road, biking 4.5 miles tively with homeowners
in 20·minutes,
associations such as in
,Round-trip, his com" Regency Park to inform
mute is 40 minutes, half an students what they 'can
, hour longer without the and cannot do in natural
shortcut.
·
areas to address problems
After the closure, with motorized vehicles
Wheeler-spoke to· several and illegal dumping in
Contributing Writer

,

I

"

MICHAEL SALERNO / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The shortcut that some students use near Regency Parle to getto the southwest area of the UCF campus was shut down a few weeks after dassesstarted.

where police patrolled the
conservation areas.
Dellert said accessing area to keep residents
nature trails for recre- . from trespassing, going on
ational purposes or to go to note one occasion when
to and from classes is per- an HOA member yelled at
'mitted by UCF.
his roommate.
Dellert said the reason
"The university does
not, consider those activi- for th.e police p'resence is
ties to be trespassing," she to prevent prohibited
said.
·
activities. According to
Although the shortcut UOF Landscape & Natural
, is fenced off, Wheelel'. said Resources, these activities
some students veer ott: the include campfires, dumpbeaten path and cut ing of any .trash or yard
through the forest to get to waste, paintball, hunting,
fishing and camping.
campus.
Wheeler said some stuStill, he acknowledged
there were some instances dents who used to bike to

campus responded by tion_required for such, a
purchasing parking decals trip is "too much before
and comn;mting by auto- · sitting in a class."
mobile because of the
Still, he holds out hope
length of the trip via bicy- the shortcut out of
cle.
Regency Park can be
"My frugal attitude reopened for students'
makes me refuse to pur- use.
chase a parking pass, but
"I don't expect immediseveral other students in ate change of this policy,
the a)'.ea have,'' he said.
but I think that both my
The closest university- HOA and; more imporallowed bicycle'.t rail to tantly, UCF should know
Regency Park is locat ed the inconvenience this is
off of Sussex Drive.
causing people and the ·
But Wheeler said for bad example it sets for a
most students in his more eco-friendly comneighborhood, the exer- mute," he·said.

GHOST'·STORlES .
\

.

.

I

•

F~ IDAY, 0CTOBE~ .J.S ~ 7:30-9:30 PM
· $10 Adult• $5 Child/ Garden Member
Children 15 years & younger must be accompanied by an adult.

Pay at the door the oight of the event.
Outdoor event, bring blanket or chairs.
Grilled items, -popcorn;·treats & drinks
for purchase.

,0

HARRY P. LEU GARD E NS
1920 N. Forest Avenue, O rlando •
'
407.246.2620 • www.leugardens.org

CrrY OF ORLANDO
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Move
fO

rCareer

forward · ·

,,

·1

AT
BOSTON'S
LEADING HEALTH
.
'
- PROFESSIONS.GRADUATE SCHOOL
Direct-entry.graduate programs:,
• hursing
. ,.. physical therapy
,.. medical imaging
.. speech-language pathology
,.. p lus, non-degreE: courses & science prerequisites .

Visit

our booth and learn more·,,

Graduate and Professional School Day
UCF Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom
Wednesday, October 13, 2010
10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P. M.

MGH INSTITUTE
OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

A..---by--Geno,o!H_.i
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I
I

I
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Film
ALLYSON REES
Contributing Writer

Designed as a retrospective, current and for• mer . students screened
short films for an audience of students, filmmakers and enthusiasts
during the UCF Film
Department's fall showcase Friday.
Th~-faculty wanted an
event that would cele. brate the . work undergraduates . were doing.
And after some brainstorming, they arrived on
a film showcase.
'We ·decided to do an
evening affair where we
would showcase some of
the films of our past and
· present highlighting the
different varieties of films
we make here at UCF,"
said Tom Hurter, the
event coordinator.
The films depicted an
array of topics and techniques. Stories such as a

blind man robbing a used
bookstore and techniques
such as an experimental
film that played with a
something known as
datamoshing (rather like
. a moving mosaic picture)
were among the ll select. -ANDREW KENNET.H GAY ·
ed.
·
FORMER_ UCF STUDENT ON HIS FILM, LOVE 15 DEAF
"We wanted a good
variety - comedy, drama,
"It creates a clearer
experimental, documen- faster than the camera's
tary," Hurter said. "They shutter can, which,, in picture and is better for .
are all in the [film] pro- turn, destroys the original high-definition shots," .
gram. , The particular image.
Bowen said. "It opens up
It is something that more possibilities on
· films were all selected by
a grqup of faculty and can only be generated in what the students can do
myself."
digital media.
artistically."
"It creates something
Filmmakers also got to
The
experimental
films used unconvention- completely new," said Jon show off their storytelling
al methods to create a ·Bowen, operations man- skills on top of their technew type of film.
ager for the showcase.
nical ones, even when the
Bowen said the unique odds are against them. .
One film, Rolling
Thu_n der by Eric Thomp- aspect to the avant-garde
Andrew Kenneth Gay
son, captured the picture films showcased was the is a former UCF student
of a street as lightning different · camera _a nd and a visiting instructor
struck.
experimental styles.
for the f}lm department.
He also spoke about
His short film, Love is
It showcased what is
. called "flaw" in digital the use of DSLR camera_s Deaf, has won awards and
and their effect on future has screened at 30 differme9-ia: a rolling shutter.
ent film festivals, includThe lightning travels filmmaking. ·

'It's a conversation between one
who can't hear and one who can't
understand!

a

dfilros
night to film. It was six
and a half minutes long.
Gay was just one of the
many former students
who screened at the
showcase. The film
department hopes that
the participation would
jump-start interest in a
showcase like this .o ne.
They plan to make this an
annual occurrence.
. "Often,
we
have
screenings for our graduate feature· films, but
never· our . undergrad
films," Hurter said. "Currently, many · of .our
undergrad shorts are getting respectable awards
and screenings all over
the world in festivals, but
never here. It was our
goal to provide our students with that outlet."
For more information
on the UCF film de~artment and a full list of the
night's short films, visit
http:// ucffilm.blogspot.c
om.

ing the Florida Film Festival and the West Palm
Film Festival.
However, it wasn't so
easy getting there:
"I literally came up'
with the script in two
weeks because my previous project had been too
long," said Gay, who grad- .
uated in 2006. "It was
very - last. minute. ·Toe
cast, the location, everything seemed to fall
through."
Gay attributed his
inspit:ation to his bachelor's .in philosophy and
religion.
"I wanted to play with
the idea of deconstruction and language. b.a rriers," Gay said. "It's a conversation between one
who can't hear and one
who can't understand."
His filin - the story
and ·
conversation
between a deaf woman
and a man who·knows no
sign language - took one

tJCF health Website will launch next spring
j

other STI testing (cost and students, faculty and staff
locality). The research also to improve access to health
Report· Card is not based was based on the availabil- informatidn, campus servon · individuals' ·sexual ity of anonymous advice ices, specific programs and
health, but iustead on the · via e-mail/newspaper col- off-campus resources.
access and availability of umn, existence of lecThis is part of a Student
information and resources ture/outreach programs, Development and Enrollon campuses.
existence of student peer ment Services-sponsored
For this year's study, groups, availability of sex- Campus Health Initiative
researchers analyzed data ual assault programs and . that will refer to.the projfrom eampus ·health cen- website usability and func- ect as "Healthy l(nights
·.
ters and student opinion tioll{llity. ·
2020."
polls across. 12 categories,
Not only is the Wellness
Wellness Center repreincluding health center sentativ~s said they are Center bringing·awareness
hours of operation, avail- putting forth every effort to this issue, but so are stuability of patient drop-in to make sure students are dents.
vs. appointment only, aware of the resources
"More resident halls are
availability of separate sex- available to them.
requesting·safer-sex worlcual awareness programs,
They are also develop- shops, and students are
contraceptive availability ing an online one-stop showing up on their own
and cost, coQ.dom avail- shop for health informa- free will," said Andrea
ability and cost, HIV test- tion, which is expected to Dudas, health education
ing (cost an~ lqcality) l,Uld launch in the spring, for and outreach .c oordinator
FROM Al

for the Wellness Center.
· One student who commends those efforts is Lisa
Cunningham, senior interdisciplinary studies and
political science major and
student director of Campus Activities Board.
"The _ Trojan Sexual
Health Report Card is .
something that is going to ·
waver eac_h year, no matter
what," Cunningham said."1 don't think that there has
been a decrease i.r\ the
~fforts that we at the uni~
versity have done; in fact, I
feel like the movements
that occur are gettirtg bigger and better because the
funding for this is increas-_~
ing because people see the
need."

.

Combating HIV/AIDS
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9pm ·Homecomin~Vofun~ Meeting. .
,Come learn how to volunteer with Homecom- ,

ing 201.0. t\.llare wek;omel Visit
-p,·ww.uclhc.com for Pl()re information. SU
316A

12pm 'Homecoming ,VQiunteer Meeting.

Come ~ how to-, ~unteer with Homecom-

'
5:30pm:-9:30pni VUCF presents Santnricl1es
and Com.-ersation. Contact
•
vucf_h~r@mail.ucf.edti: with 9.uesfions or to
RSVP.,

1pm Homecoming Spirit Splash Volunteer
Meetir1g. This is a mandatory vi~ting for
people who are interested in vomnteering at
Homeeo~'s SpiritSplash event AU are
. wclcomd VJSit www.u~c.com for more
infoqnation. SU Room 2.20

ing 2010. Allare·wdcome! Visit
www.O<,ibc.rom for more information.

St1;224

.

! .

"
7 ~ CAB Culture st Fme,Arts. present:.
~ Come- the Beatles~ A tribute concert
cele~ a rock.'n'roll jcon with: per.for- .

~ 1 . imo;
Stoocnt U ~ Rooru:208
J>.0. Box 1632.S

mancesby~ band BeatleBeat.. Prizes and
rn.Q(«:f SU Peg;_iSus B-allroorp. .
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Flu shots offered at Healthy Knights Expo
NICOLE STEPHENS

· conference room for the
"Symptoms of the flu
vaccination.
range from mild to severe
Mirna Chamorro, a pub- and can lead to other illAfter Wednesday, UCF lic information officer for nesses and complications,
students will have to come the Orange County Health such as bronchitis, pneuup with a better excuse for Department, said that vac- monia or even death," she
missing class than having cinations are important to said.
the fllL
prevent infections, espeChamorro also said
The Health Center on cially during the flu season, every year more than
campus will be hosting the which begins in October · 36,000 people die from fluHealthy Knights Expo and runs through May. The related illnesses.
from 10 · a.m.. to 2 p.m., peak of the season is from
Angela DelPrete, a
where students and faculty December to March.
sophomore micro biology
can receive inexpensive flu
According, to the Cen- · and molecular biology
vaccinations without hav- ters for Disease Control major, said that if you are
ing to make an appoint- and Prevention, the 2010- susceptible to illness · for
ment.
2011 flu vaccine will protect whatever reason, you
Flu shots will cost $12 against three different flu sh9uld protect yourself in
for students and $25 for viruses: an H3N2 virus, an any way that you can.
faculty and staff, which is influenza B virus and the
"Get your shots, wash
cheaper than the $28 flu HlNl virus that caused your hands and avoid the
va~cinations that the many illnesses last season. germs," DelPrete said. .
Orange County . Health
The flu can feel like a
According to th~ CDC
Department offers.
regular cold with body w~bsite, anyone can get the
Those
attending aches, sore throat and a: flu, even healthy people.
Healthy Knights Expo will · cough, but can also be a lot
Serious problems from
pay on the first floor of the more severe like a 'high influenza can happen. at
UCF Health Center and fever, vomiting and diar- any age, but some people
proceed to the second floor rhea, Chamorro said.
are at a higher risk of develContributing Writer

Race aims to raise $1,000
event," Levinthal said. year's race will differ
from last year's in that
"Usually, they flop."
ground on the first comLevinthal said Habitat more local '· businesses
pletely student-span- hopes to raise $1,000 at will have tents set up
sores:). Habitat home in this year1s event.
handing out food and
Florida
Although the race is promotin_g their busiEstablished in fall Halloween-themed, par- nesses. .
2008,
Habitat
for ticipants are not required
Registen;d · student
Humanity at UCF is ;rela- to dress in a costume. organizations at UCF are
tively new. The organiza- However, best dressed, as also able to set up tents to
tion
raises
money judged by Habitat mem- promote their causes.
throughout the year with hers, will receive a sash.
Habitat for Htll1lanity · .
fundraisers like Habitat
Tiie first-place runner expects the number of
Hustle to build and reno- .will receive various gift attendees to increase for
vate houses for co~u- cards from local busi- this year's race.
nesses and a trophy. SecChris Constable, a
nities in need. .
Rob Levinthal, a jun- ond place will receive gift senior computer science
ior environmental stud- cards and a trophy and major and participant of
ies major and the event third place will receive a . last year's race plans to
manager of the race, s,aid $10 gift card and trophy.
att~nd this year's as well.
last year's race broke
The course is 3.1 miles
"I enjoy running, I
even on the amount of long. ·It will begin at the support Habitat, and
money
raised
and Student
Union,
go honestly, how often is it
amount of money spent.
around campus. and· end socially acceptable to run
· "[~reaking even] is an back at the Student around campus dressed
amazmg
accomplish- Union.
as a gorilla?" Constable
ment for a ~rst-year 5K_ · Levinthal said this said.
·
FROM
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The UCF Health Center .will be offering flu shots at the HealtJiy Knights Expo on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

oping flu-related complic~- immuµe system how to antibodies, they are protions. Those at a higher fight off viruses by mim- tected·from that particular
risk are ' older than 65- •icking them, UCF Medical strain.
. Deichen also said that it
years~old, people _a t any Director Michael Deichen
age with certain chronic said. The body can't tell ·is a common misconcepmedical conditions such as that the viruses aren't real, tion that you can get the flu
asthma, diabetes or heart so they attack them as if from the vaccine.
disease, women who are they were dangerous and
"The vaccine can't give
pregnant and young chil- create antibodies to fight you the flu because it doesI
dren.
off future infections. He n't have any harmful virusThe vaccine teaches the said once a person has the es," he said. r

1

information-session:

Thursday, October 14,

e:oo p.m.

Hamilton Holt School Auditorium

203 East Lyman Avenue
Winter Park
RSVP: 407-646-1568

rollins.edu/holt
rcordray@rollins.edu·
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•
•
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MLS program prepares students for work .
MANDY CiEORCil

Dorilyn Hitchcock, director of the Medical Laboratory Science program.
Today's economy is "The UCF program is one
both a stressful ·and terrify- of only two university. ing time for graduates. based MLS programs in
With Florida's high unem- Florida. With the majority
ployment rate, some grad- · of individuals working in
uates remain in school hospital labs being 'baby
longer than necessary bom~ers' and so few sturather than face the harsh dents graduating, the rate
reality that is today's job of retirement is higher
market.
than the new grads to fill
However, life · after positions."
graduation isn\ as scary of
The program's purpose
a thought for all graduates. is to prepare students to
UCF's Medical Laboratory become medical laboratoScience program, offered ry technologists by offerthrough the Burnett ing hands-on training in
School of Biomedical Sci- each of the five' diagnostic
ences, provides its gradu- areas: clinical chemistry,
ates with countless job hematology, immunoheplacement opportunities· matology, clinical microbiupon graduation.
ology and immunology.
"So few people know
Graduates .of the limitabout the profession, and ed-access program end.up
there are so few programs landing jobs in hosvitals;
across the country," said research facilities and
Contributing Writer

MANDY GEORGI/ CENTRAL FWRIDA FUTURE

Jennifer Wooley, a junior, works on miaoscope examination during a lab as part
of UCF's Medical La~tory Sciences program.

medical equipment companies, sometimes even
before th~y've graduated
Of the 20 students who
graduated in 2010, only
two did not accept jobs.
"I have one student that
went on to UCF's medical
school and one that . is
undecided for a career
choice," Hitchcock said.
To qualify for jobs,·stu-

•

dents_in the .MLS program
need a minimum of a 2.5
GPA and are required to
pass a national certification exam.
In 2010, there was a 90percent pass i:ate; and in
the three preceding years,
the ~xam results showed a
100-percent pass rate.
The
undergraduate
program has 21 seniors and
''

26 juniors working in both
a classroom ·and a lab- ·
· learning environment.
"It's really cool, because
all the classes have labs, so
we -learn the stuff in the
classroom and then we go
¥1,d do it," said Jennifer
Wooley, a junior in the
MLS program.
·
Like other MLS students, Wooley is intere~t·ed in the medical field but
doesn't want to be a doctor.
''The idea of working in
a lab sounded more fun, so
I started doing.the prerequisites and really liked the
lab work," she said.
Many graduates · consider the lab work and
field experience to be
invaluable.
·
·In the lab, "we're testing
actual specimens · and ·
learning what we should
be looking for," said John ·

Cunanan, another junior
in the program.
Cunanan has relatives
who are medical technologists who helped spark his ·
interest.
"I want' to help people,
that's my main focus,"
Cunanan said.
The students·are able to
work toward their degrees
without the stress ofpostgraduate jitters.
"What I'm hearing is
that it's a good field to be
looking for a job in right
now," Wooley said;
·
Junior Lily Fuentes
hopes to graduate with her
degree in MLS and move
outside of Florida.
"Hopefully, with all of
my experience, I'll be able
to get a job anywhere," she
said ''.And that's what I've
heard; I've heard it's really
easy to get a job once I finish the program."

Money received gqes toward scholafships
Al

the agreements. As part of · of rece1vmg information the public is informed about
the act, schools must _make about the card. Binette said the agreement and knows
from transactions, debts or their agreements public
Binette said the Founda- where the money is going.
annual royalties. Though when marketing a credit tion is guaranteed $300,000
"I don't see it as a bad
UCF only profits from non- card
in annual royalties. The thing," she said "It's a busistudent cardholder debt,
Binette said UCF has not Foundation is able to pro- ness opportunity for UCF
some institutions also profit marketed the card to stu- vide around that amount to · to get some revenue."
off of student cardholder dents for three years and support scholarships and
Vergara, who got her
debt
· •only provides Bank of alumni programs because first credit card when she
Florida lnternational · America with a list of alum- ofthe agreement, he said
turned 18, said it's all about
. University earns $3 for each ni information. Student, facUCF can earn even more being responsible with your
account that carries a bal- ·. ulty and staff information is · money when non-student money.
.
"People don't know how
ance iJ;i.to the next year, and not provided to the bank.
cardholder
debt
is
the University of Miami
"Many . of our alumni increased from one year to to use them. and .they just
receives $1, the Herald want to carry a credit card the next.
charge, charge, charge," she
,
EMRE KELLY/ CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
reported
that supports the university
There is an "outstanding said. "The problem is that The UCF-themed credit card through Bank of America lets the university collect
Agreements with Flori- and bears UCF's logo while bonus" provision in the we aren't taught .in school · · money for non-student card holde~ who carry debt.
da State University and supwrting student scholar-. agr~ment that allows UCF how to manage our own
·
· financial difficulties, Binette
University of Florida have ships and alumni pro- to receive a $20,000 bonus finances:'
Birely said he is not fully
provisions that raise money grams," Binette said "Banlc for debt $900,000 more
Responsible
.money said. UCF has never sure that he will get the
for the school when an of America provides the than the previous :year. management is part of the encouraged cardholders to ' card
account is active for at least only credit card that Binette said the threshold freshmen curriculum in the take on increased debt, he
"I'm kind of in the mid- .
a year.
,
enables our alumni to has never been reached
"Strategies for , Success" said
. dle," he said ''It's good that
The
Credit
Card accomplish those goals."
Karen V~rgara, a junior classes, and .UCF also pro'We talce very seriously the money is going·someAccountability ResponsibilMail and e-mail serit to majoring in accounting said vides training for financia}. the importance of educat- where, .b u( people are prof- .
ity and Disclosure Act alunµn include infonmition she doesn.'t see the harm in aid staff members so they ing ·s tudents how to manage iting off of other people;s
prompted many clµnges to about how they can opt out such agreements as long as can ' help students with their money," Binette said · suffering."
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··Projectfocuses on fuel's effects on m09n soil
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gy. It provides scholarships

Women·in space

\

for college students who
have an outstanding record ·
in those fields and exhibit
motivation and imagination
in what they do.
'We care about who we
choose," said James Lovell,
an astronaut of the Gemini·
· and Apollo missions and
chairman emeritus of the •
foundation.
Keith is one of the 20
Vostok 6__ (Russia) ·
'1\stronaut Scholars" this
year and· also one of the
" :·····--····~·-·······-······-·-···
.
many UCF students to have
"••
received the award. As of
••
•,.
2010, $173,000 of scholar••
ship money has gone to
•••
UCF students. The founda••
t
tion has also awarded more
'
then $3 million to students
across the country. ·
Keith's project focuses . ·
on how rocket exhaust
affects the soil ori the moon. ·
It will help in future missions regarding landing
STS-93
pads and ·outposts on the
moon. She· is a part of a
' .
1
. team headed by Brian
Moore,,an assistant professor...Q[ mathematics. He is
also theone who nominated Keith, for the scholarship. .
Each year, istronauts
······································~·····
travel to Astronaut Scholar- ·
ship Foundation-supported
schools to present recipients with a scholarship
r
· check.
\
· _ At this year's ceremo~
former astronaut . and
moonwalker
. Edgar
© 2010 MCT
Mitchell awarded the
$10,000 check to Keith. He ·
Source: NASA
also spoke about his experiGraphic: Lee Hulteng ences as an astronaut and
what it was like to see the
, Earth
space. He'called American in space. He was · When Keith found out · Astronaut
Scholarship. the greater good"
. . sue the subjects that they
it the "overview effect."
Keith plans to continue are· passionate about.
also presented the Presi-. . she was going to be pre- Foundation." It is a driving
. ''It changes lives," he dential Medal of Freedom . sented th,e award by some- factor for all of the college · her research with 'Moore
Keith said that students
said ''It changed my life."
by President Richard one she consideys a legend, · students they select each and see where it takes her. who want it ,should just go
Mitchell, an astronaut Nixon.
she said s;h.e was speechless. year. It starts with some- She also plans to volunteer for what they want.
for the Apollo 14.mission in
He also jokingly spoke
"It was like my face went thing he always told his mote since "she now does''Take every opportunity
1971, is the sixth person to about having the fitst Lunar blank It was unexplain- children and granqchildren. n't have to work to receive available, especially with
- walk on the moon. One of Olympics where he threw able," she said
what UCF has to offerl she
. "Put more into the sys- those funds:'
hl,s crewmates was Alan javelin and Shepard hit a
Both Mitchell and Keith , said "Pursue your dreams.
MitcheU spoke of what tern than you take out," he
Sh~pard, who was the first golf ball .
·
he called the "thesis of the said. "It's all about giving to encourage students to pur- Just put yourself out there:'

With Monday's launch of the U~S. space shuttle, a record was set. for most
women in space at one time (four). Other space firsts for women: . · .

· First woman in space,.
Valentina.Tereshkova

.

First U.S. woman
in space

Sally Ride·

srs-7

On Monday's
Di~overy launch,
top 'to bottom: -

..
i-• Dorothy
.

a

.

.·

·f MetcaH-

First·female
shuttle commander
Eileen Collihs ·

i Lindenburger
i~Naoko

~ Yamazaki

.First woman to _c~m~and
ntl. _
S pac~ Station

ggy Whitson
'

~
.

j •.Stephanie

i Wilson .
, .:

,.

Three femal_
e crew members launched:
aboard space shuttle D~scovery; they•n meet
.up with California native Tracy Caldwell
Qyson (right), ~ho is already aboard the
International Spa_ce Station
·
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The Knights-~lebrate during !fie 2009 win against Marshall at Bright House Ne~orks Stadium. UCF tr~vels to Huntjngton, w.va., Wednesday for a primetime ESPN game against the Thundering Herd.

Showdown with Marshall continues rivalry
1

MIKE BALDUCCI
. Sporl5 Editor

'

J

run

To say the Marshall-UCF relationship has· its
game. Running backs Martin Ward and
been on the rocks in recent years would be an Andre Booker have split time in the Herd backunderstatement.
·
field but have combined for fewer than 500
There was the Rocky Ross touchdown with yards and just two touchdowns on the season.
The other side of the ball isn't doing much
24 seconds left last season. There was the
Michael Torres game-winning field goal in ·better. Even after an encouraging start against
2006.
,
West Virginia, the Marshall defense has
Then there's that Donnie guy the ~ghts allowed more than 40 points in three of five
games. Aside from the four forced fumbles
brought over from Huntington. .
It's about as bitter a rivalry can get in Con- ag~t the Mountaineers; the Herd have only
ference USA, and the Knights (3-2) travel to created five turnovers.
The shining star of the Herd defense is lineWest Vrrginia on Wednesday for another chapter in the feud. Like last season's ga,:ne, the backer Mario Harvey, who leads the team and the nation - with 65 tackles and four weeknight contest will be televised oh ESPN.
·
"Marshall has had so:µie tough times, but I sacks.
expect them to be at full throttle for us," head
Despite Harvey's presence, the Herd still
coach George O'Leary said "They're the team struggle against the run up the middle. The
KATIE DEES/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
we've played the most since I've been here. It Knights will need Ro~e Weaver to improve Wide receiver )amar Newsome caught three passes for 68 yards in
will be a big, big game for us, no doubt about on his 2.4 yard-per-carry average, as the junior the 42-7 win over IJAB last Wednesday.
·
it."
. ,
'
has struggled to replace Brynn Harvey's pro,
.
The Herd's offense has been ineffective, duction Jonathan Davis, who wlis suspended Kamar Aiken and AJ Guyton have emerged as
accumulating 1,5'00 yards of total offense (com- last week for team disciplinary issues, is a solid receiving corp for the young duo. In last
pirred with the Knights' 1,811.) The team's quar- expected to be active for the game.
Wednesday's win against UAB, Newsome
After a successful utilization of the .two- hauled in three catches for 68 yards with a long
terback situation was in flux all offseason, with
(
Brian Anderson_winning the starting job over · quarterback syste:rn against UAB on Wednes- · · of 44.
, The Knights will have to bundle up for
AJ. Graham and former Clemson quarterback day, the Rob Calabrese/Jeff Godfrey duo is
· some frigid conditions in Huntington NightWilly Korn. Under Anderson, the Herd are - expected to continue against the Herd.
In the absence of a cpnsistent run game to ·.time lows atMarshall are expected to reach the
scoring just 19 points per gamf.
.
Like UCF, Marshall 0 -4) is strugglihg with complement the @ play, Jamar Newsome, low 50s;

I .

Men's soccer

Shut out.keeps winning streak going strong·
1

JASONCROQK
Men's soccer beat writer

•

•
•

•

The men's soccer team
added another big confer-,
encewin to its resume Saturday night, blanking Mem:..
phis 3-0 for its fifth
consecutive victory, remaining perfect in C-USA play.
The Knights, (8-2, +O)
ranked No. 24 by Soccer
America, got a late first-half
goal from junior Warren
Creavalle and some clutch
saves down the stretch from
goalkeeper Shawn Doyle to
keep the Tigers (3-7, 0-3)
from cutting into the lead.
"This is a conference
game, and you knew that
Memphis would be fighting

I

•

every minute of the match," .
head coach Bryan_Cuntrlngham said. "Credit to all the
players for holding that
team off in the late stages
and not allow them to score
one· against us, which is
always nice."
·
•
UCF got second half
goals from -Cameron C_o ok, sey and Luiz Yamashita but
Doyle and the rest of the
Knights defense proved that
the ipsurance was not need. ed, not allowing a shot on
goal through the · first 82
. minutes of play.
The Knights nQw start a
three-game road trip, facing
Kentucky on Wednesday
before heading to South
Carolina and Vrrginia Tech.

' .

.

(

•

Junior Warre,n
Creavalle had a
late first-half goal
to put the Knights
on top, and they
never looked back.
UCF topped
Memphis 3-0 for
its fifth
consecutive
victory.
ll .

#
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. Woman's tennis

Fall Tournament brings 'aggressive~ play
ALEX PERNA

In singles, senior Jenny
Frisell, ranked No. 106 in
the nation, dropped her
In its first home invita- first set but came back to
tional of the season, the win her match against No.
women's tennis team faced 82 Jennifer Rabot in three
offin the UCF Fall Touma- ' sets. Rodriguez won in two.
ment against No. 22 sets, dropping a donut in
Arkansas, Missouri and the second.
No. 49 Purdue.
Lorbergs and sophoThe team started Friday more Jenna Doerfler both .
aggressive, winning one forced tpree sets to win
doubles match against their matches, and junior
Arkansas and winning five Taylor Dubins finished off
of se'ven singles matches the .Boilermakers with her
against Purdue.
victory.
Junior Alexis Rodriguez ·
After a strong_ first day,
and sophomore Genevieve the Knights continued
Lorbergs
reached
a action Saturday against
tiebreaker in their doubles Arkansas in singles and
matc;h to pull out a 9-8(2) captured three wins.
victory..
Before the singles matches,
Women's tennis beat writer

the Knights posted one
win in doubles against
Missouri
Day Two began successful when Dubins and
Doerfler posted a 9-7 win
over the Tigers in doubles.
Lorbergs was the first to _
win in singles in three sets,
defeating Jade Frampton of
Arkansas 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.
Rodriguez played a close
match that resulted in a
win against Emily Carbone
6-7(5), 6-4, 6-4. Freshman
Josephine Haraldson put
her opponent away early
with a two-set win. ,
Head coach StephanieNickitas 'was pleased with
the team's efforts so far.
_"The team is competing

well agait}st · the · teams
we've faced, and we want
to continue focusing on
playing aggressive," Nickitas said
Day Three results,
-when UCF faced Purdue in
doubles and Missouri in

singles, were not available
at press time.
In men's tennis, freshman .Matthew Gladstone
advanced to the championship of the Flight B
"Blue'' Draw Saturday in
the C.L. Varner Memorial

Invitational. The Invite,
held in Wmter Park, also
saw Gladstone anq Leonel
Vivas win a doubles match
in the second round over
Alex Minnicozzi and
Jonathan Kalis of Palm
Beach Atlantic.

'

NCAAF,roundup

Cocks take dowri Tide,
Ohio state rieW No.·· 1
There is a No. lteam in
the Crimson Tide tried to
the country. The Heisrally back, just as it had in
man- Trophy race got a
beating Arkans.as 24-20
1. Ohio State
shake-up, too.
_
two games ago.
2. Oregon
Stephen Garcia· threw
No. 2 Ohio State beat
three touchdown passes,
3.Boise State
Indiana 38-10 in Columtwo to Alshon Jeffrey, and , 4. TCU'
bus and the Buckeyes are
Marcus .Lattimore scored
the new No.1 team in the
5. Nebraska
three times as 19thnation. Ohio State was
6. Oklahoma ,
ranked South Carolina
last No. 1 in the final AP ·
7.Aubum
stunned . top-ranked
· poll of the 2007 regular •
8.Alabama
A:labama 35-21 on Saturseason, when the Buck9.LSU
day.
eyes lost the BCS champi10.South Carolina
In Ann Arbor, Michionship game to LSU.
11.titah
gan State intercepted · 12.Arkansas
. Up in Ann Arbor on
three Qf Denard Robin~
Saturday,
Michigan State
13.Michigan State
son's passes and the 17thscored
24
unanswered
FSU - 16, UF -22, UM -Dropped
ranked Spartans beat No.
points to break' open a
18 Michigan 34-17.
·
close game at the· .b ig
The defending nationHouse. Michigan State
al champion Crimson Tide again at the SEC coach Mark Dantonio
Tide had won 19 sn,-aight championship game in made the trip nearly three
· games - including last Atlanta.
.
.
weeks after having a mild
·
week's 31-6 rout ofFlorida
"I actually talked to heart attack.
- since losing the Sugar (Greg) McElroy after the
The Spartans (6-0, 2-0
Bowl after the 2008 sea- game and he said, 'We'll Big Ten) trailed midway
son to Utah. The Game: · see· you · all again,"' said through the second quar- ·
cocks (4-1, -2-1 Southeast- Garcia, who was pulled ter before their scoring
ern Conference) had from South Carolina's last binge, which allowed
never beaten a No. .1 team game, a 35-27 loss at . them to beat their rivals
in four previous tries. ·
Auburn, after fumbling for 'the third straight time.
''We played some ball twice.
It's their loogest winning
today;• head coach Steve
Playing at home, South streak over the WolverSpurrier said "We played Carolina shreaded the ines sine~ 1965-67.
until the end, looked up co\intry's top-rated scor-'
As expected, Michigan
· and we'd beaten number · ing defense, putting up (5-1, 1-1) struggled to stop
one by a couple of touch- the most points on Alaba- Michigan State, but both
downs. Hopefully, it was - - ma (5-1, 2:1) since a 41-34 · teams had' to be stunned
something we-can build loss to LSU in 2007. The by Robinson's inability to
on."
Gamecocks scored four make many plars with his
Garcia and the Game- touchdowns when they arm or his feet. 1
· cocks cashed I in · on got inside the 'Barna 20 Robinson accounted
chance's when they got double what the Crimson for nearly 2,00.0 yards of
. close to the goal line and . Tide had allowed coming total offense iri his first ·
shut down the ·best tail- · in. ·
five games, but wilted in.
back duo in the country, . ' Alabama's
Mark . his first true test against a . ·
making themselves a fa'c- Ingram · and
Trent good defense.
tor in the SEC title chase. Richardson were held to
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
They could run into the . 64 yards on the ground as

,

CH ARCHIVE

Alexis Rodriguez, junior, won a doubles and singles match Friday to begin the UCF Fan Tournament, tile )(_nights'first home
invitational of'the season. Rodriguez continued Saturday with a win in singles against Emily Carbone.
,

AP.POLL

•
•

•

•

•

YtEitNG PARTY · UCF ·YS MARrSHA·LL
WE:DNErSDAYj AT ·8: OOPM

'

Game-Day Specials
(during all College and NFL games)·

Home of the 60oz. Moat Dra·f t Bucket- $7.99
$3 24oz. Domestic Drafts
·$3;50loaded Coronas and Jack& Coke
4250 A~AYA

TRAIL

SUITE·100 .

(UNIVERSITY P.ALMS SHOPPING' CENTER)

(407) 542 4983
·w ww.THEMoATSPORTSGRILLE-COM

)

• •

.
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Not]J.ing wrong
hooking
up
with
.

W

ith the recent
scandal involving a
- Duke graduate
developing a faux thesis
involving her sexual
encounters with 13 student. athletes, it seems thei:opic
of hooking up has gained
some recent attention.
Many believe hooking up
is a practice entirely new to
our generation, but
research finds it's some. thing that's been going on
'for quite some time.
An article in the quarterly sociological magazine
C::ontexts has disproved
many of the myths associated with the sexual practices_
of today's youth.
It's a common misconception that teenagers are
beginning to hflve sex at a
younger age and that they
are opening themselv~s up
to more partners.
·
In reality, between 19912007 there has been a
decline in the rate ofsexual
intercourse among high
school students, and the
rates of condom use has
increased.
Furthermore,when
examining the National
Survey of Family Growth,
the Guttmacher Institute
f0und that 65 percent to 76
percent of women have premarital sex by age 20, and
that number has remained
relatively stable in all
groups.born after 1948.
As for the practice of

casual sex - or "hooking
up" - research lias found
that college students really
aren't the sex-crazed
deviants we're made out to
be.
·
England conducted a
survey involving 14,000 Stu.dents from 19 universities,
asking them questions
regarding theit sexual experiences in terms of hooking
up, dating and relation- ·
ships.
The survey found that 72
percent of those surveyed
reported engaging in at
least one hook up by the
time they reached their
senior year of college.
Ofthat 72 percent, however, only 20 percent
reported participating in 10
or more hookups, while
roughly 40 percent engaged
in three or fewer hookups
and another 40 percent
engaged in between four
and nine hookups.
· In addition, the study
found that 80 percent of
college students hook up
less than once a semester
on average during the
course of their college
careers.
The survey also suggests
that hooking up with a total
stranger is a relatively
uncommon practice,
instead students ·preferred
to hook up with the·same
partner multiple times,
despite not being in a committed relationship.

Clearly, the promiscuity
of college-aged students
has been overtly exaggerat~d and the hookup scene
isn't as popular'as many
would like to believe.
Regardless, the study has
found that college kids are
hooking up and frankly,
we're not surprised.
· College is a time for self~
growth and broadening
your horizons, and yes, this
includes sexuality as well.
We're not trying to
encourage you to have sex
with multiple partners, but
we do believe experiment~
ing with your sex life is a
normal part of the college
experience.
Human sexuality .isn't
something to be f~ared or
scomed,butrather
embraced.
.
Your years in college are
a great time for personal ,
and sexual growth, and you
should embrace those
opportunities that you are
comfortable with.
If you are hooking up, or _
engaging in any kind of sexual.contact for that matter,
we encourage you to be
safe about it.
Always use protection
and be sure to get yourself
tested regularly, and if by
chance you are hooking up
with someone you haven't
known very long, be sure
you're in a safe environment and your friends
_k now how to reach, you.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we:may edit for length. Submittheril online
at www.Cetitra/FloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-45~6. Questions? Call-407-44H558.

Weedreform
·would beneftt all
.
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early all of us have
done it, everyone
from Lil Wayne to
P.resident Barack Obama.
Yes, we're tallcing about
marijuana, pot, reefer, Mary
Jane, whatever you want to
call it._
Next month, California
will vote on Proposition 19
- the Regulate Control and
Tax Cannabis Act of 2010 ~
and if it passes, it will
decriminalize marijuana,i.Jl.
the state of California.
If the proposition passe s,
only a federal agency such as the Drug Enforcement Administration would l]e able_to arrest pot
· smokers, but the odds of
that happening are highly
unlikely.
California has been a
forerunner in marijuana
reform laws.
In 1996, it was the first
state to legalize m edical
marijuana, and since then,
13 other states_and the District of Columbia have done
the same.
Last week, California
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegr ger made a major stride by
redueing the penalty for an
ounce or less - about 30
· joints - to an infraction,
resulting in a small fine and
nd criminal r ecord.
In Florida, if you are
found with 20 grams or less
- about 25 joints, or slightly less than an ounce. - you
may be forced to pay a
$1,000 fine or spend a year
in prison, along with a misdem eanor being added to
·

.

.

your criminal record.
by the Public Policy ItistiWe think California
tute of California found that
should pass its marijuana
52 percent of likely voters
mentality this way.
favor Prop. 19, and only 41
In the past, many have
percent oppose it.
regarde d marijuana as a
'Really, this means the
gateway drug and hav:e cau- · vote next month could go
tioned against its adverse
either way, but we're hoping
h ealth effects, but recent
to see the proposition pass.
studies show that mind set
We think that if passed,
is starting to bum out.
the propositi~n c9ufd gen-·
· The Journal of He alth
erate much needed revenue
and Social Behavior pub- ·
through taxation arid it
lished a study last month
would allow law enforcewhich found that marijuana ment officers to concentrate
had very little to do with
on more serious offenders.
whether an individual evenA study by the Cato .
tually moved 'on to harder
Institute found that if marl. juana w ere legalize d, regudrugs.
lated and taxed, it could .,
lnste'ad, the study contributed hard drug use to
potentially save $8.7 billion
life ,factors such as employin law enforcem ent costs
ment status and stre ss.
and generate $8.7 billion in
According to the Amerirevenue nationwide.
This sounds like a good
can Council for Drug Education, when smoking mari- idea to us.
juana, one may experience
We say that if people
dry mouth, impaired coorwant to unwind and iµdulge
. in a little herbal therapy,'
dination, lack ofbalailce,
they should be allowed to;
delayed re ~tion time and
we see no sociefal harm in
other mild symptoms associated with the high, many
p eople getting stoned and
eating Twinkies.
of which are siJ::Qilar to the
We'll be keeping our fineffects caused_by alcohol
gers crossed and hoping
consumption.
· As for long-term medical that California voters
side effects, frequent maridecide to embrace their
inner-hippy and vote to juana users can experien ce
pass Proposition 19 in the
che st colds, bronchitis,
emphysema, bronchial asth- upcoming election..
If history repe ats itself,
ma and, at worst, lung can~'
cet
'
this proposition may pave
the way for oth~r states to
-These side effects. are
nearly identical to those
adopt similar laws.
We can only hope that
cause d by cigarette smokFlorida will eventually jump
ing, which is legal in the
on the bandwagon and
U.S.
'
decide to spark up.
A recent poll conducted
(j,

DREW SHENEHAll / THESTAR LEDGER

Alcohol tax won't·
-:Stop.th~ drinking
If a six-pack ofbeer
were injured yearly in
went up half a dollar in
alcohol-related car crashes and crimes, and if '
price; would you thin,k
twice about buying it?
fewer diseases were
For those who are of
spread because of it, but
the government needs to
. the legal drinking age,
.
you could be ppsed with '
realize that its plan isn't
this question in the
• intimidating enough to
'future. I•
those who are regular
A CNN online article
drinkers.
discusses thepreventable
JORDAN SWANSON
I am not a regular
, GuestColumnist
drinker, but if.I were to go
problems caused by alcohol abuse and takes ita
to the store and buy tlie ·
4
step further to list statistics from a
bottle of wine that I occasionally
study on how raising taxes on the
drink only to learn that it went a
item would have a positive effect on . couple of quarters in price, then I
these problems.
.
would still buy the wine without secAn excerpt from the article reads, ond guessing my decision to pur-_
chase.
.
"Doubling the current state taxes on
alcohol - which would tack on as,
If the tax is too small for a nonmuch as 50 cents to the price of the
regular consumer of alcohol to care,
•average six-pack or bottle of wine well, then, I think you get the piccould be expected to reduce alcohol- ture. ·
related deaths by 35 percent, fatal car
I understand that with the procrashes by 11 percent, and the rates
posed tax being so small the outof sexually transmitted disease by 6
come is something that would be
percent, according to the study."
· seen over a period of ti.me. However,
tqat' would.requir~ people to actually
_ rm a little skeptical of these sta. ti.sties. How can a tax so small have · buy less and drink less alcohol,
such a major impact oil these issues? which I don't see being successful
given the circumstances.
I understand that these taxes could
possibly sway some people's deci· Researchers are hopeful of the
sion when buying alcohol. but I don't study because of how increased
think it will persuade so many peotaxes on cigarettes and other tobacco
ple that these seemingly drastic staproducts have been shown to reduce
tistics will be the outcome,
smoking rates and encourage those
The article continues with saying who smoke a lot to either cut back
on their habit or quit completely.· ·
that even though the taxes are mo4. est, they would add up over time and
rm not trying to say that the gov, "may uJ,timately curb the heavy
ernm~nt's possible plan wouldn't
. drinker who's seeing his weekly
work at- all. I'm just saying that I
alcohol budget rise, the college studon't ~ it working as well as
dent stockpiling booze for a party
researchers propose that it would.
and even the social drinker."
They need not get their hopes up
I am still not convinced that a few · about reducing alcohQl-related probextra cents are going to work wonlems with-this plan.any time soon
ders on the issue of alcohol abuse.
I would say that they should consider raising the taxes to a much
Perhaps over ti.me it would add up,
but unless an $8 bottle of wine
bolder amount than 50 cents to realshoots up to $20, I don't see this tax
hr have an effect on buyers, but I can
' having the hopeful outcome that this only see that causing·unwanted ·
study suggests.
.
prol>lems with angry alcohol conJt would be great if fewer people . sumers in the long run
·,
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Students band
together to offer h~pe
This is the first ti.me I have
ever even µeard of a vice president ofVCF with other higher
level administrators attend an
RSO meeting. I wish I could have
been there. I hope the UCF
administration continues to take
initiative like this (as well as their
usual open forums) to re~ch out
to students.

~t just ·p assed, and the fact that it
has attended this conference
.
every year it's 1xlen held? Not that
there's a problem.with covering ,
IDEAS' accomplishments, but this
article does seem to gloss over
another entire organization's environmental contributions and its ·
involvement in the very same conference - a conferehce which
mostly dealt with the activist topics (like the Student Green Energy
Fund) that Eco-Advocates is .
enti.rely devoted to...
•
- ANONYMOUS

' - NIIOONIOtO

I.D.-E.A.S. gets
conference call
I guess Eco-Advocates is not
cool enough to be included in this
article, despite being the campus's
environmental activist organization, its work on the Student
Green Energy Fund referendum

Breakdown of UCF vs

UAB

· "Over 40,000 stud~nts packed
Bright House Networks Stadium"?? There are' only 43,000 seats
in the entire stadium, therefore
this is impossible. Good research
CFF!

. '

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Online, phone, &x,
inperson:
10 a.m. Fri for Mon. issue
4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs.·issu~

PAYMENT METHODS
VISA, MC, AMIDC,

Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9·a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspap~rs.com/classifieds

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate
100 HelpWanted:General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Tme
1S0 Help Wanted: Full-Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent Homes
22S For Rent Apartments
2SO Roonwnates
27S Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

c,
C
C
B
B

B
A

A
B

'

SOO Announcements

A

600
, 700
800
900

B
B
B
B

Travel"

Worship
Misa!llaneous
Wanted

100
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day~. No
Eliperierre Neolssay. Traiirg
f'RMjedf,qa18~0K
~ext1fJ7
Pregm? Considarg a:q:fu-1?
A chldess, su::oessfu. \\Ol11a1
seeks to~& neoos~~,
Fnrciatt seo.re. Elq:Jenses p.-:1.
GalMagie. (askb'
rri::helela:mi). (!m)790-5260.
FLE!a#0150789
· 13 DRIVERS NEEDED! Tq:i 5%
Pay! Exrelert Benefits l...alest
Tedrdogy. Need COL-A& 3 rros
rerentOlR (877)258-a782
, www.mellonln.dtocm

Ast.dert aJlll)a'i'.xl neeood tJ
dive my 13 yr old son from La<e
Wrn3r Sprrgs. 15-2> ITs a week.

407-492-4658

Merdlie's Frozen Yaj.11:t

-(11s 1
:JW!fltlll
Make Extra Mire,,! Get Paid 10
Srq) On-1..ile. Slreld1 Var
Eu:get Saw$$$. Get Ca5I,
Ba::k (rd Ean Cormissions.
www.BestFREEmal.ocm

muslc.lessons@ymoo.com

$50 PER HOUR FOR BIOLOOY

MASTERS DEGREE
9TH GRADE ST1JOENT

NEEDS AP BIOLOOYTIJfOR
CURRENTl..YGETTH. BTO
,
Bt- $1000 BONUS IF SHE
GETS ANA. MONDAYS AN:>
WEDNESDAYS: 4:3>-7:31PM
{HOURS RJ:XIBLE)

Internet Marketirg
.

$100,000 Arrual Profit

Cenral Rema Tean l.e!l:ler10.
ean $100,000 pus b'EafTg
ro&rds of st.derts
naoonwde b earn $1,000 per
rtmth 'M:JMf"9 only 10 h:Jtrs per
week from hlme. Joo the 234

l.aa:lers 'MD area:!y ean a sixlg.re irmrre. The lnlemet has
~ evetylnrg. Cal
Slarrmrger Ire. at 001-500-- .
5952(oell) for an i1lavew at
Parera Breoo (lnch on us).
No lrMlS1rnert Needed.

FOR MORE INFORMATlON,
CAU.JOY: 863-284-6955
W ~ : LIFE AGENTS. Ean
$500 a Day, Great/v;p:t. Benefits.
ConTTissioos Paid Daly, l.heral
lh:lerwritrg. leals, l.eoos,
leals. LIFE INSURANCE,
LICENSE REQUIRED..
Cal (888)713-0020

Fels are condlional
GramJale Sludents Preferred
Localed Next ID UCF
904o02-7733

~@rnerdies.ocm.
www.menc:tieswi1apCXJm

snJDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid Swvey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE ID join.
ClickonSlaveys.

COLLEGE DEGREE.

Femme Roonvnale Needed!
1 Room In 3 bedroom house
.Qljet ~ Great Study

is oowhirg b'ils Wru PM<
1/iige kx:aoon q:ierrg n
OctiJer. E-mcil res.me .rd '
dayti;ttavaWi!y10

Music lnslructJrs wined
I.Deal sluclio looking for violin,
piano, and voice lnstruc1Drs ~
few 1101n a week ID start
Call (407) 3755217
PRIVATE AP BIOLOGY
TIJfOR t-EEDEDI!!! (DR
Pi-UFS, ORI.ANDO)
$30 PER HOUR F NO DEGREE'
$40 PER HOUR FOR BIOLOOY

Rooms avail for senior' or
~student in lmmacuale
3'2 home ,-UCF, $400tno.+ "LG
ull. No pelS please. Awil. asap.
cal 407-7t&o008.

H,;tm::11:a:.1<umytunen

THINK CHRISTh1AS • START
NOW! OWN A RED HOT!
DOt.lAR, DOt.lAR PLUS,
MAIL.OOX OR DISOOUNT PARTY
STORE FROM $51,900
WORLDWIDE! 100% TURNKEY
CAI..LNOW (!Dl)518-3004

Roon b' rent n a 3.25
1D'MnJU5e n Walafoo:t Lakes.

,

Galal enlJy, basketbal ca.r1s,
a-d pool. $400 per r'mnth + 113 of
the ulBies. Cal Arg3la b' rrore
i1forrrmJn
407-9ro-4827
\

Dereni:ier Grac1.lalesSaw$$$
per.o,aized gailaooil

Learn Hcm1o Hack
. Orelti:al ~rouse is
de5ig:ai 10 JX01109 a fast tra:k,
hm:15 on learrrg experierce.
Ttis ~ class io:iesses
v.roJS lriwrsal ('.lirq:Jles,
tectrq.ies, !rd 1Dols used t,,,
mak:ious (rd v.tre hat ha:kelS.
www.~ocm

DONATE YOUR.VEHUE

SUBLEASE

RECEIVE $1000 GROCERY

213W,:Bt\l\fX ON...Y $774
Se.tlrookl\jjs Wrm P<lk neaLCF,HJSal. Amerilies gym,

pool. 1erris. ~ ~
Conta::t Krislen ffi:3.399.9439
lrey01;?S@gnili.ocm

350
NC M:il.nai1 La-d t,/oui1an~
tra::t,26a:res, ~
. !age
.Pl-It lake 5 mi1 <fNey. awre
must sal. rrl; $25,500, ·
cal (866)275-0442

NEW NorMJod SAVVMILl.Sl.Lni:lelMale-P lades bgs 34"
cicrneta; mis boards 2H' wi:le.
' AubTiale:l c µ : k ~
meases elftiency LP b 40%!

- COUPON UNITED BREA.5T
CANCER FOUNDATION Free
Marrmwrns, BraastCarrer nb
www.UJd.m FREETO/li"g, Tax

~ .-~

AaJeJm:I,.(888)<168-o964.
IT'S YOUR MONEY! t.urp suns
p.-:1 b' sru:1lJ'ed selllement Cl
fixed an.ity ('.x¥11enls.
~
. ri!1JP<¥XJlS.GalJ.G.
W€fl\Y,0!1h. (866)294-8772. A+ t,,,
the Bela" &lsiness Bueau
ra!i"g.

$$$ACCESS LAWSUrTCASH
NOW!!! $$$As seen on 1V $$$
·lry.Jy L.awsut Dr,w-g? Need .
$500$500,ooow.ittl 48.hs?
Lowra!esAPPLYNOWBY
PHONE! Gal Today! Toi-Ree:
(!m)568-6321www.~ocm

WWW.~ . ~

(!m)661-77468d300N
VIDEO PHONE.
STATE OFTHEAITTI
Lk*nited calrg, $29.99.tro. Visit
us at iieprod.ds.ocrrep.ocm

real estate auctions

5 9

2

7 4

2

'1

7

.

5 8
4 1

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Ea~ylevel
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

8 3
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Payroll tax with
Soc. Sec. and
Medicare
components
· 5 Tibet's qapltal
10 Joe in cup
14 Show that
launched Kelly
Clar1<son's ·
career,
familiarly
15 Vague
emanations
16 Actor Wilson
17 "Give" or "t'!i(e,•
e.g.

williamsauction.com
Many Available
for Online
Bidding

14
17

a

1 8 ~ 1n

20 :U:t.,~l~~arer
22 Mine access
·
23 The Beatles' "_
Just Seen a
Face"
24Trap
26 Subjects of wills
28 Bench squad
31 Only

!'""~~-

58 ~ ~1,to

130+ Florida Home Auctions Oct 18th -· 27th

' WNW~oom

7

date
46 Connecting idea
51 "Yee-hawl"
54 Prepare to drive
55 K+ or Na+
56 McDonald's

For details, see
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bcrlindell@blumailag
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IC> Puzzles by Pappocom
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45 Seventh-century

Nominal Opening Bids
· Start at $1,000
l...Elge waemrt tunes&, bYmlmes
3, 4 & 5 bdm $1,215 & LP- Yard !rd.
lrdvi::lual Leases Aval.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@rdmail.ocm
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39 Band booster
41 Carrier renamed
in 1997
42·" ... _ forgive
those who

2 AKC regisll8led Yol1de 118rriers

Waelord Lakes:
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4 1
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scoring
32_Ballpar1<
entrance
33 Watson of Harry
Potter films
37 ~~l! rCorleone

WWW.DRSS4.COM

2 bedoorns i141.3 h:Jwe nAvakln
Pai<. Both ere sizaje rooms v,ith
age oosels. It is easiy
a:x:essi:lle10 LCF .rd 400"(10-2>
ffNey).
M ulil1ies {waler, eledrx:, crole,
i1lemet) ere m.ded Pees ere ok.
Fa rrore i1b µease rorta:tAlex
• @ 1helrigq:Jengil@gnai.ocm

Each addl issue:

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per rine
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view c"-ssified ads online 24 hours aday

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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325 ForSale:Automotive B
3SO .For Sale: General
A
37S ForSale:Pets
.A
400 Servk2s
B

many?
61 Start acting
1
independently
64 Intl. defense gp.
65 Ornery type
66 Seasonal sleigh
driver •
67 Micro or macro
subj.
68 Egyptian vipers

01
65

68

~~~~
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By Kris tian House

69 Disapproved
vocally
70 Damp at dawn
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1 Nine-to-_
2 Mid-mon1h time
3 W ine cellar tool
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e.g.
manager Tommy
6 Drill sergeant's ·
"one"
·7 Diva's moment
8

~~~~ splinter

9 Saint Francis's
home
1O "Ode to _ "
11 Watch for
12 Zeal
13 Authors Rice and
Tyler
19 ~~!er .

21 Salsa fruit
25 Juanita's "this"
27 "Middle" period28 Family room
piece
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L~st issue solved
36 Like the Mojave
38

!~2•-"40s art

40 Usual fburth

51 Modem witch's
52 ~ J s time in
the office

down play

53 Like much pub

41 Wedding party

ale
fi7 Traffic complaint
59 Paci< away
60 Cereal
spokestiger
62 "Very funny" TV
station
E,:l U.S. 1, for one

member
44 Blended-family
29 Goofs
parent
· 30 Conductor's beat 47 Colorful fish
34 Came to terms - 48 Most irsfgnificant
(with)
•
49 Tourist draws
35 Flaky mineral
50 Unrepairable

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Wlll!AMS & WILLIAMS
workfwidereal,stat11 auction

800.801.8003

Man Goes "TOAD-AL" at High School Reunion BEXAR COUNTY - After using.Thera-Gesic• on achingjoints,
Tom W. attended last Ftiday's reunion where, according to 5 amused and
concerned classmates, he went TOAD-AL. He squatted, exiended both
arms to the ground, arched his back and did his best to hop numerous times
while croaking.
When asked to explain his behavior, he painlessly replied,
''None ofyour dang business!"

•

SAVE,UVE,
BUYTHERA-GESIC*. .

Ori the end,
it's all about the baby. .;

Call \n:
407-447-4555

I 1825 High Tech Ave.
Suite#I00
Orlando, FL 32817 _ •
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I UCF Health Center
no app.o in~ent I_teed~d1 $1J 2 for smdents · .
. $25 fm: .faicutty & staff
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12:30pm &·4:3opm
UCF Wellness C~nter ; ·

